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Mi GASOHOL

TRADEMARK DESIGN

CONTEST

January 6 thru January 26, 1975
:

f)'. $100 bond to the winner, plus a chrome-placte- d,

walnut-backe- d recognition plaque and free pub-

licity for your work.

(Instructions)

Design a trademark symbol on an 8" x 11" sheet
of white paper, that best represents this Nebraska
agricultural energy-savin- g fuel product called
"Gasohol". Explain theme and coior scheme.

The one-cred- it parachuting course is one in which you never get off the ground until you
pass.

"Gasohol" is currently being tested in a "Two
million mile road test" in Nebraska. In the near
future, it will be marketed retail. "Gasohol" is a
10 blend of grain alcohol and 90 unleaded
gasoline. It is high in octane, and conserves
energy. Surplus or damaged grains such as corn,
milo and wheat can be used to manufacture the
grain alcohol in this fuel blend. Entries will be
judged on simplicity, continuity, ingenuity, and
theme. The deadline is midnight, January 26,
1975.

UNL parachute course

Jump not required to pass

ftleil entries
Gasohol Trademark Design
Contest

Agriculture Product Induttrial
Utilization Committee
Room 101, Lancaster Building.

231.South 14

Lincoln, Nebraska 68508

rigging up the equipment, how to put it on,
different aircrafts, how to exit the plane, packing
of the parachute and all other phases of the

jump, Hesson said.
"We go through the jump sequentially and

also cover all emergency procedures," he said.
Those who do wish to make the jump must

iirSt join the United States Parachute Association
(USPA). Students receive a special membership
rate of $13 for three months, he said. An
additional fee of $15 is charged by the LSPC in
order to make a jump.

The LSPC recognize the course as adequate
training, he said.

Hesson has a class "C" UPSA license (class
"D" is the highest possible) and is a certified

jump master and a certified USPA instructor.

Students who sometimes feel like taking a

jump during finals week can now take a course to
prepare themselves.

Jim Hesson, physical education instructor, is

teaching a one-cred- it course in parachuting this
semester. Students who wish to take the course
should register for Physical Education 144.

"The course is taught just like a ground
school," Hesson said. "We do no actual jumping
during the course. These who wish to make a

jump with the Lincoln Sport Parachute Club
(LSPC) may do so after they have completed the
class."

The coeducational class has attracted 85
students this semester, he said. During class,
students receive instruction in all of the
procedures and rules of parachuting, equipment,

r or more information,
call:

(402)471-294- 1
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